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MI.\JIJ'/'i;S: llug11/ar Sona1o Mnuti 11g, 7 ,J,1 111H1ry /(17()
/'resit.ling Officer: llavit.l Lygre, C:hairrn;rn
Recording Secretary: Esther i'eterson
The llll'Cting 1�as callet.l to order at 3:IS p.m.
IWLL CALL
Senators Present:

/\II Senators or their alll'rnatl·S Wl'l'l' presc 11t 1•xccpt C:r;.iii: /\llc11,
Rosella Dickson, llogcr (;;irrt·tl, /loh<·r1 Mill\•r, Milo Smith and
Walter Thompso 11.

Vi-;itors /'resent:

/ln11 C:a11glwy, ,J;1l·k J/011,;l.,y, l:d llar1 i111ito 11, /l:111• C:om�;foL·k, Wi l111;1 Moor1,,
and C:h;arll,�; Mc(;<d1cc.

The chairman wel come<l the two new ;1!-largl' Sl'nators who h:1d hec 11 elcctt•d si 1H·c th<· !:1st
Senate meeting. There arc David B11rt Crom tht• l:11g lish llepart 111c11t, his altt,rnalt' is llichard
Johnson; and Woll"gang 1:ranz rrom Business and l:co11omic s, his alternate is Charles Jlru1111er.
AGENDA CHANGES AND J\l'l'ROV/\L
The chairman suggested the l"ollowing t·hangcs:
1.

)

2.

Under "Communications" add
E.

Letter from Richar<l .Joh 11son

r:.

Letter l;rorn Don Sehlicsm:111

G.

Letter from Quinton l;itzgcrald

Un<ler "Curriculum l'roposals"
B.

. ).

Gra<luate l'roposals--;1dd p;1g c h� .

Under "New l\us i ness" add
B.

Letter from Don Sehlicsman

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
The chairman announced a correction in the 111i11ulcs of lkL't•111hcr :'>, l(l7S. On p;agc l., 11 11\lt·r
Budget Committee l(eport, tht· l ast St'llt<•ncl' sho11ld h l ' d ('ll'll·d.
Reports, Item C. 3.
There being no other corrections, tht• 111i1111tl,:; Wt'rt• appr,>vt•d as cnrrt·t·tcd.
COMMUNJCJ\'J'IONS
The rollowing communications were reccivl·d:

J

)

A.

Letter from ,James Lowe, dated llct·emher H, l!l7S, n•sig 1 1i11g from thl' J.";1c11lty Se11;1tc
Personnel Committee.

B.

Letter from .Jimmie Appleg;ite, <lated llcl·.cmher 10, l!l7!i, rcg;arding a saL1ry po li l·y
This will he considered under New l111si11t·ss.
proposal.

C.

the proposL·d L·ha11ge in
Letter from l:<l ll:1rrington, dated llt•t·l·mher l!l, l!l7:i, rq::1rdi11g
.
N o action has hcc11 t;akcn pcnding ;1pprov;1l or t lH· llndt•r1.>,rad 11;1tc
a<lmissions policy.
Counci 1.

I) •

Letter From Pres idcnt llrooks, dated llt,n,111hcr I:'>, l'l7:i, s 11i>milt i11g pn>pns<·d revisions
ror the Faculty Co<le.
This has ht'l'II rc/'crrcd to lll<' S1•11;1t\· l:odl' Co 111111itlt't'.

I'..

LL'tter rrom l(ichar<l ,Johnson, datt,d lll'cv111ht,r l!l, 1'17:,, rt'g ;1rdi 11g .a p l'r�o1111c l 111; 1lll'r.
' 'ht• EXcL·.utiVl' Co111111ittec wil l l'OllSidt·r its disposition.
l

St\ll:llt• Minutes, 7 ,J11111111ry L!l7h
1:.

Letter from Don Schlicsm:in, dateJ lleccmher 31, 1975, regarJing credit for military
service. This will he consiJereJ unJcr New Business.

C:.

Letter rrom Quentin 1:itzgeraIJ, dated ,January 5, 1976,· regarding curriculum. This
letter will be presented when the curriculum proposals are considered on the agenda.

CUllRlC:lll.lJM PIWPOSALS
A.

Undergraduate Curriculum Proposals, pages 419-424.

MOTION NO. 1363: Mr. Mt:Quarrie moved, seconded by Mr. Alumbaugh, that pages 419 and 420 of
the llndergraduate Curriculum Proposals be sent to the Senate Curriculum Committee to be held
untiI the Psychology Department has reviewed the proposed course listed as Psychology/llealth
Ed 315 Mental llcalth.
The rationale ror this motion is that in those two pages there are included two courses to
he joint-llstcd--11.E. 315 anti Psy. 315 Mental lleallh.
It appears that there may be a possible
overlap that leaves :1 question of what department should offer this course. He is asking
th:1t the proposal be referred to the Senate Curriculum Committee to hold it until the Psy
chology and PE departments can look at this proposal and discuss it.
There was consiJerahle discussion on the motion.
Motion No. 1363 was voted on and railed with u majority nay voice vote, and with Ms. Heckart
abstaining.
MOTION NO. 1364: Ms. liileman moved, scconde<l by Ms. Klug, that the Senate approve the Undergraduate Curriculum Proposals on pages 419 through 424.
There w,1s some objection to the motion.
MOTION NO. 136S:

Mr. Applegate moved to reconsi<lcr the previous motion.

The ch:1ir ruled the motion to be out. or order.
MOTION NO. 13(1h: Mr. Vifian moved, seconded by Mr. Applegate, to divide the question and
consider pages 419 anti 420 S(\parately from pages 421 through 424. Voted on and passed with
a un:111 imous voice vote.
MOTION NO. 1367: Mr. Vifian moved, seconded by Mr. Applegate, to postpone consideration of
pages '1l!J and 420 until the next Senate meeting. Voted on and passed with a majority voice
Vt>tl'.
MOTION NO. 13(18: Mr. Virian moved, seconded by Mr. Applegate, that the Senate approve pages
'121 through 424 or the Undergra<luatc Curriculum Proposals. Voted on and passed with a
unanimous voice vote.
B.

Craduate Proposals, pages 69 through 72.
Mr. l.ygre announced an error that appeared on page 70 on the fourth line of Mus 566-
For "freshmen and sophomores" should be corrected to read for "graduate students."

MOTION NO. 13llD: Mr. Bennett moved, seconded by Ms. Klug, that the Senate approve the
c;radu:ite Curriculum proposals, pages 69 through 72. Voted on and passed with a majority
voice vote.
Consideration or page 64 of the graduate curriculum proposals.
Mr. Lygre read a letter from Quentin Fitzgerald, chairman of the Graduate Curriculum
Committee, saying that committee ha<l no objection to including the MFA Refresher
entry in the C:WSC Graduate Catalog.
MOTION NO. 1370: Mr. Alumbaugh moved, seconded by Ms. lleckart, that the Senate approve
p11ge 6'1 of the Gra<luatc Curriculum proposals. Voted on and passed by a unanimous voice vote
and several abstentions.

Sen.ire �linutcs, 7 .J; 1 1 1u;1ry J\J'/b

l':1 g,· 5

I <!!11 01ns
A.

Mr. l.ygr l ' h: 1 ,; s1 1li111 i11, ·,I : 1 r<·q 1 1<'•;1 r"r Iii,· t:ommilt1·,· T
C:h;1 i rpcrso11 's n,port
lie 1vill kl'l'jl Iii<' Se 1 1:11,, i1 1 i()J'IIJ(',I ()II ; 1 1 1)' d,·v1·lt>j'llll'IIIS.
tio 1 1.

H.

lixc·L IJt1vc C:0111111illec
I.

i 1 1 v,·,:li)',:1

M1·. ll.,11 11c·I

The S1: 1 1:1lc l:x,·1·11tivc· Co111111 ill<.·c· li:1 •; :1,;k1·d llw ch;1ir111:111 to ,;,·1HI :1 il't1l'J' to Covc•r11or
1:v:1 1 1 s cx1ir·c,:,;i 1 1g tl1 c hclic·I 111:11 it lv1J 1 1l,I lie· lic· 11,·liL·i: il ii' ti i,· r:ic 1 1ily lv L'l' L '
i nvolvl'd in Ilic sclL'l·tio11 proLc·,;s 1'0 1 pt•rsow; lo 1,,, :1ppoi 1 1 lc•d t,, ll1 t· llo;1rd "'
Trustees.
The Code specific;J!Jy rcquirL's th: 1 1 proJ11J,;l',I t:odl' :1 111 ,· 1 1 d111 l'11ts whi,·h :1 1 T i11 iti; 1 lcd
'i'li l' 1:x,•,·11t ivt• Co 111111 illL'l'
hy the f;1c11Jty ill' n•vie1vcd by the S,· 11: 1 tc t:od,· t'." 1 11 111 iltt'l',
h:1s ; 1 tluptcd ; 1 s u w,1rki 11g policy th: 1 1 , 1 1 11 1,·ss oth,·rwi,;,• i1 1 st r1H·t L'd hy the S l'11 : 1 te,
t·hru11 gli th<' SL' 1 1;1 t c• Cod<' C, 1111 1 11itt ,·c
;111 prop,1sed Cude ;1111 L·11d11 1c11ts 1,ill h,· ,·h; 1 1 111 ,·l,·d
before schl'dul ing t h,·111 for dl'hat,• "11 lht· S1·11:1 tt' r1uor.

3.

Usha Mah:1,i:rni hiis hL'e11 appointL'd to scrv<' 011 tli<' l'.tl1 1 1i,· St11dit•,; Co1 1 1 1 cil.

l.

Mr. l lc1111ctt distrih11ted the follo1vi 1 1g do,·1 1 111,·nt

1

SigniCic1 1 1t dcvelop111 c 1Jts relativl' to tilt· 1:;1 ,· 1 111)' Cod,, ocv11rn•d d111·i 11 g lht· i 1J 1,·rv: 1 J
between the clcctio 1 1 "r the Sc11:1tl' nfri,·,·rs :1 11 d till' IH·gi 111 1i11): or this :1t·:1tit'111it111 light 01· this r:1ct ; 1 11 d Ilic· 1 1;11 1 1rc· Ill. tli1• prc•vio1 1 s S,· 1 1:1 1<'',; i 11volvc·111 1· 11 !
ye:ir,
in the Code dclilier;itions, till' llxcT 1 1tivl' t:0 111 111 itt,•1• f<'ll it 1vo11ld lit· : 1 dvis<':1lil l' lo
request ;i vote or co 1 1ridc11 L·c•. At tl1c· rirst 11 1,·,·li 1 11: nl tli <· S1•11 ;1 t,,, tl1 i,: p;i,;t l: 1 11,
I.JC i1 1 dicat·cd \Ji;1t Wl' WOJ 1 i d l'\''IIH'',I :1 V<ll<' <lr c·1l11 rid1• 1 1\'<' ; 1 o.; •,00 11 ;J S 1111 • Sc· 1 1; 1 t,· w:1,·,
cis t :1h Ii o.;h,:d 1111\lt• r th<, nc,w Cod,,.
The elcclions 11eccs,;it;1tcd l•y tl11· 11c·1v t'.nd1• : 1 1·1·
or ti le Executive C:0 111111 ittcc, I 11,"vc•:

1

ww ,·0 111 pl<,tt·.

Tlic 1 '<•i"nn·, 01 1 l11 •1i; 1 I 1·

"The Senate i 111111 ctli:1tcly hold i ,y sc•vn·t l,; 1 ll"t ;1 vote· or , 0 1 1ritl\'11 ,·<,
on e< 1 ch 111c 111licr or ti le l:xcc 1 1t iv l' Cn111111 il !1·,·. 11
�Ir. lh• 1 111 ctt moved that th<, !,l'1 1: 1 t·c i1 11111 1·di; 1 t<·ly hold 1,y secret h;1ll"t ; 1 vtilc
�IOTlllN NO. L371:
Votc•,I 0 1 1 : 1 1 1 d dl'i·L,al1·d witl1 : 1 111 :1.iority
of conridcncc on e:1ch mcmlwr or the lixcu 1 tivc· Co111111 illc·,·.
\'oicc vote.
C:.

l'rcsiJcnt's l{cport--Mr. llrnoks distl'iln1t\'d l·,1pi,·s t>r thl' l 1 1stit1 1 1io 1 1 :1 I l{ l'SJ>"w;c 1,y !I ll'
CWSC AJ1 11inistr; 1 tion to the Cl'I: l'l:1n 1'17<, J\)8.! ;111d :1 list or tl11· ,;ix 111:1_i"r ,·"11cer11s t,1
th:1t p I ; 1 n.
lie distributc<l m;itcrial L·<l11cer11 i 1 1 g IJ11iv l 'r';ily till,· i <lr C:e 1 111·: 1 l :1 11 d spolq· t<l tli1 •
Jcsiri!hil ity or h;1vi11g th:11 i 111ple111e 1 1 t,·d : 1 s soon ;1 s i'"ssilil<·.
lie also reported on dcvclop 111cnts co11,·,·r 1 1i 1 q•. t1 1 iti" 1 1 ;111d lcl's ;1 1 1d s: 1 J;1 ri 1·s.

Ms. lleck;Ht moved, Sl'\'()IJ ti 1·d l,y �Ir ilt'lll\('t t' t h; 1 t tlie S,· 1 1:1 I,. I or111: 1 I I y
0IOTJON NO. l37Z:
support the institutio 11; 1 J respons\' or Novl'11 il1c·r 11;, 1'17'.i ,·01H·1·r11i 1 1)'. t Iii· Cl'i: d r:1 r I ,·11t it I l'd
"l'l:1 11 1 1i 1 1g .ind l'olicy l<t•co111111 c11ll;1 finn,; 1·or W;i,;lii 1 1.1:t1l 11 l'o,:t,;i·1·<1 1 1d;1ry 1:,1 II,· ; 1 I i <1 1 1, I !I'/ ll I '18 .'.."
1\lr. ll1 1tllcy s11gge.,tcd ;1s ; 1 r1·il'1 1 dly ;1111 e11 d111,· 1 1 I tli: 1 1 tl1 l' cl1 ; 1 i rn 1 : 1 1 1. I i\' in,;t 1·1 1,·tc·d 111 1v 1 ile· ; 1 1,,1 t1·r
fl1•.r\'\'d lo liy �1,;. li<·,·k: 1 rt :1 1 1,I Mr. llc·11 1 1 c·tt
!<J l'n·,,idc11 t llrooks to this crr1·ct.

Ii.

St:111ding Committees
I.

Budget Committec--.Ji1111 11ic Appleg; 1 1<' n·p1>rt l'd tli ;1t the l!11tl!'.<'l 1:0 111111itt,·t· h: 1 s pn·scnll'd
its report to the Sl'n:itc in the fon 11 or ;1 1,,11,·r : 1 11d llii,; wi 11 h<· h:1 1 1di<,d 1 1 1 1d l'r
New Business.

Sunntl' Mi1111tt.•s, 7 .J:1111111ry

l!l'/(i

l't•rsn1111td t:1,111111itt1•1• Mr. Vi I i11 11 1·1•pt1l'l(•d Iii:; 1·(111111ilt11•1•
t iun 011 11d_j1111ct prol1•sst1r:; 1111d Ill'!' 1·11 111p11s wur�.

l':11',('

I:; :;t 111

1-'.111lic•rl11�'.

�

111111111111

3.

Student J\l"L1irs Committec--No report at this meeting.

4.

Curriculum Commjttcc--Mr. .Jakubek reported that the committee has been working on
matters referred to it and they will have a report at the next meeting.

5,

Code Committee--Ms. Lester reported he committee met after the last Senate meet·
ing. They arc reconsidering a professional leave policy matter and hope to bring
it to the Senate soon. They have received President Brooks's proposed amendments
to the Code and hope to work with l1i111 on a grievance procedure and they have been
talking to Mr. Danton, Chairman of the Faculty r.1·icvance Committee, on this
subject. They expect to come with another proposal for summer salary. They have
received from Mr. Bennett a proposnl to rc1,onl the descri ption o( the formula for
finding how many senators at-larj!e there arc. They are bringing back at this
meeting one item which had not hocn concluded at the Last meeting.

OLLl AlJSlNESS
J\.

Proposed Code J\mendmcnts-·Ms. Lester presented proposed Code amendments. At the last
Senate meeting it was decided to maintain the three-year terms for at-large Senators.

MOTTON NO. L373: The Code Committee moved the adoption of their recommendation that the
following change be made on page 9 of the Code:
Section l30 J\ Z(e)
Presently says: J\llocation of at-Large positions shall be made by the Senate Executive
Committee annually prior to the time of nomination and election of Senators, with adjust
ments made jn the order of allocation to reflect shifts in relative size of the various
departments.
fnscrt the word "vacant", as ro l lows:
Allocation of vacant at-large positions...
Rationale: The Senate, by its vote on this section, showed a desire to keep the at-large
Senators on three-year terms, so that they could be fully contributing members of the
commlttecs, including the Executive Committee. In line with this decision, it would be
logical to adjust only vacant positions.
Motlon No. l373 was voted on and passed with a unanimous voice vote and one abstention.
MOTION NO. 1374: The Code Committee moved the adoption of their recommendation that the
following change be made on page 48 of the Code:
Section 3.06 C.

Non-renewal of probationary appointments; reason for.

Tho I ast scrntencc present 1 y reads: "I [ they are notified' of non-renewal, they do not
have "property rights" or renewal and arc not entitled to a statement of reasons." It
is proposed to alter the Last clause: "... they do not have 'property rights' of renewal
but arc entitled to a statement of reasons."
Rnt.ionale: This simply formalizes what presently happens on campus in most cases. Presuma
bly anyone wl10 has held a probationary appointment has been a member of the College, and as
such is entitled to the courtesy of an explanation, however brief.
Lliscusslon on the recommcndatjon followed.
Motion No. 1374 was voted and and passed witl1 a majority voice vote and two abstentions.
MOTION NO. 1375: The Code Committee moved the adoption of their recommendation that the
following change be made on page 53 o[ the Code:

-,.

i

Senate Minutes, 7 .J,1nuary l(J7C1
Section 3.4S ll.

'l't, 1 1urc, hl;111kct: rule.

Thi:; i:;
To delete the scctio 1 1, which i 11 1p l il,s ll1:11 ll,i111n· 111:iy hl' 1:r:i 1 1h•d t·apricio11sly.
I I r II rtIll' I I l' a s (I 1 1�;
i 11 C () 11 tr a s t t () t h C () tIt e I' Ill ;i I t, r i ;I I i 11 s(T l i() II s :� . 1 2 ' :1. � '.i ' a II d 3 . 1 H .
1·or 1:r,rnting tc 1 111re, :111d ways ol gr:1111 ing ll 0 1 111rc· L·xi:;1, ll1t'll lll'lv :;(•l·tions sl1C111ld lw
writlen Jescrih i 1 1g tltl!sc spccil"ic: 1 lly.
'.-l 1,tio11 >lo.

137S 1,as votl'd on and passed with a 1 1n:111i111011s voice vote ;ind several ahstent ions.

Miss I.ester rem.irked that th t• Committee l1;1d origi 1 1;11ly d('L·idcd lo :1dd rour ;1111c1Hl111 ents
It h;is since hce11 dl'L·idl·d that ii wo11ld 1 1nt he re:isihlc lo
subm itteJ hy Hoger Winters.
'l'hl' Co111111ittl)l' h:1s ol"l"i l·i:1lly 1vilhdr·:1wn
Jcfen d these aga i 11, since tl1l!y h:1d failed lasl yc,; 1 r.
the111, and they m.iy lie brought l>cror t' the :,l'11:ill' :ig;1i 1 1 i r ;1 1 1yont· 1,i:;hl's lo do so.
The Code t:on111 1ittcc 111oved the ; 1 doptio 1 1 Ill" l h<·ir rct·,n11 11 1cnd:i1i,11 1 th; 1 l lh<·
,\lO'J'lON NO. 1370:
fol101,ing change be made 011 p.ige 3 or the Clldc:
lte111 l.
Section lJ.LO S(c).

Cl.1rific1tio11 01· i1 11p:1SSl' dl'adl i11t·.

J\dd 1111derlincd.

1r the Board rejects the proposal{s) a1 1d ir oh_jl0 t·t io 11s :trl· rilt'd hy lh<' l'aL·11lty S ( •1i;1lt'
or the president with the Bo;ird chair111:1 11 1,i1hi11 rirll'l'II (Iii) t·:tll'ndar d:iys "r lhal
rejection, at le.1st t1,o (2) llll'L't ings :11lt'111pl i111: lo n·,;olvl' di 1·rl'rt•11t·t· s sh:11 I h t· held
lictwL,cn the J> resid ent, t he l':1L·11lt y St·11.11,, l:X(',·111ivc· <:"111111illt,c, a 11d :1 11 1<·11 1IH'r 01' 11 1t·111 h 1 ·r
or lhe Jlo:1rd or '1' 1 ·1 1stc t,c; witl1i 1 1 1:rn1 t·aJt,11d:1r d:iy·. r()1 J,11,i 1 1g 111 1 · pn";t,111:tl io11 "'
<Ji>jcclio 1 1s _l,y_ l_l1c_ l'31y1(lty ,'-il'n:11(• or l_l1t· l'r('',id,· 1 11 :111,l witl1ii1 1l1t' :i,·; 1 ,lc- 11 1i-,' )'l',1 1", ii"
p<>::,: i l, i-c. ··
I< :J t j

I) I

J;J

I (':

_'.JrJtiu11 Nu.

' 'Ii e Jl r(: s CII t Vl! rs i () 1 1 I ; I j sl's I Ii l' l p 1 (' ,: I i () II ' "w i I h i Il :) I I d;Iy �; ll I'
J

wIi ;i I '/"

137(> 1,;i,-, voled 011 :rnd p:1s�:ed with :1 1 1 11:i 1 1i11 1011s v"il-l' V(ltc :t11d one al>s tv11t iu11.

The Code Co111111ittec moves the :1d(lpt i(lll or their ret·o111111c1Hlat i()JI that lh<·
1\IOT!O.'IJ NO. 1377:
fol 101,ing change be made on p:tge 3 or the Codl':
T tc111 2
Section 0.10 S [c)

l cc) •

J\s ;iJ)l)VC.

J\dd 1111dt'l'ii 11l'd 1 11.ilcri.il.

One committee cha irpe1·son designated by 1 1 1 i:1 1 1i111011s agrl't'llil'ill or thl' :1i><>VL' t·"11111 1ittt·t, 111(·111her:;.
Jr :I chairper son is llDt select•d within tW()llty-rivt, (!.Ii) c:1lc11d;ir d:1ysro1 Inwing lh l '
Jc-cL1ration or :111 i 1 11iass.�,. 1,itliin the :tl·a,ki1 i°iL· /t·a,.-, ·;i 1 1e1/_,:_i1_111i11i_1:(l'.l'. sl1:"1 1I--h(' ,lt,si i_:1 1:1 lcd
121· !_he parties.
( ,\ s

i n i t cm l . )

JJiscussion on the recommendation roI lowed.
,'IOTlON NO. 1378: Ms. llcckart 1 11ovc<l, seconded hy Mr. l\c111 1ett
the 1,ords "if possible" arter the words ";ic,1<k111ic yt':1r."
Discussion on the amendment foll,n,ed.
1\lOTHlN NO. 1379:
items be tablcJ.

11 1otio 1

withdn•w her a111t'1Hl111ent lo till'

1 hy ,Hidi ng
1 11"1

Mr. McQuarrie moved, seconded hy Mr. Sy 1111l's, th.ii tliL, n,11 1:1i11,1<-r ol
Voted on and passed with ;i 1111.111i111011s voiL-L' vnll'.

AU.J OlJl<NM 1:NT
The meeting adjourned at S:!10 p.m.

)

Ms. IIC'ck.ii:t

to :1111c 1 1d the

1,111.
lh l '

1975-76
�

l;/\CU LTY SEN/\TE MEETi NG Of
ROLL CALL

z

SENATOR
Allen, Craig
Alumbaugh, Dick
Applegate, Jimmie
Bachrach, Jay
Bennett, Robert
Brooks, James
Burt, David
Dickson, Rosella
Douce', Pearl
Doi, Richard
Dudley, Stan
Dugmore, Owen

�

..-l_,,,,,,-

v

�

---

l/,,,,,-

ALTERNATE
Phil Tolin
-------Neil Roberts
-------Peter Burkholder
-------Robert Bentley
Edward Harrington
-------Richard Johnson

Margaret Lawrence

-------Joan 1-lowe

Constance Speth
Gerald Brunner
Robert Nuzum

Franz, Wolfgang

Charles Brunner

Garrett, Roger
Gregor, John
Gulezian, Allen

Lynn Osborn
Bill Hillar

Hawkins, Charles
Heckart, Beverly
Hileman, Betty

David Kaufman
Gordon Warren
Deloris Johns

Jakubek, Otto
Jensen, J. Richard
Keith, Art
Kingman, Kathy
Klug, Linda
Kuroiwa, Paul

Joel Andress
Bonalyn Bricker
George Grossman

Lester, Nancy
Lygre, David

Dieter Romboy
Helrni Habib

Clayton Denman
Don Woodcock

t--,,-,,,.---- McQuarrie, Duncan
----------- Miller, Robert

Owen Pratz
Wallace Webster

,..,/.
------

Kent Martin

Purcell, John

Smith, Milo
...,..,,.
------ Synnes, Earl
Thompson, Walter
Vifian, John
---'�
7____,,-- Vo g c l , I\U th
{;,h,£<� Wiberg, Curt
Winters, Roger
;;,./""
v'

/.

Yeh, Thomas.
Young, Madge
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CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE

ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON
98926

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS AND ECONOMICS

RECEIVED

DEC 1 0 · 1975
FACULTY SENATE

Memorandum
Toa Dave Lygre, Chairman, Faculty Senate
John Vifian, Chairman, Faculty Senate Personnel Corrunittee
From, James H. Lowe
Datea December 8, 1975

For ideological and personal reasons, I have decided to resign from the
Faculty Senate Personnel Committee, effective immediately.

d')J/

)

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

,I '

CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE

ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON
98926

December 19, 1975

Rt.CE/ VED
DEC 2 2 1975

Dr. David G. Lygre
Chairman, Faculty Senate
CWSC, Campus

FACUL.TY SEN
ATE

Dear Dr. Lygre:
Attached is a copy of a proposed change in our admissions policy.
The advantage to this policy is that students can be registered
first and admitted second. In this way we will know where we
are in enrollment before two months elapse.
The President's Advisory Council has approved the policy on an
operating basis for this year. The understanding for this
approval is that the Faculty Senate will now have the opportunity
to review and revise the policy on a permanent basis.
Sincerely,
Edward J. Harrington
Vice President for Academic Affairs
jm
cc:

Dr. Brooks
Dr. Schliesman

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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FACULTY �f.NATE

CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE
December 23, 1975

TO:

Board of Trustees
Faculty Senate

.FROM:

President Brooks

RE:

Proposed Revisions--Faculty Code

In keeping with Faculty Code Provision 0.10 A (7),
I hereby submit proposed re�isions to the Faculty
Code.

cc:

)

Gerald Reed

(Association of Administrators)

Proposed Code Changes
Brooks, 12-23-75
Page S, Section 1.01 A (2) Faculty - Defined
present wording:
(2)

who occupy administrative positions and who hold one
of the professional designations or ranks listed in
Section 2.05

recommended change:
(2) who occupy administrative positions and who hold one
of the professional ranks.listed in Section 2.05, and
(a)

who hold academic tenure or

(b)

who occupy one of the following administrative
posts: President, Vice President for Academic
Affairs, Dean of Graduate Studies, Dean of
Undergraduate Studies, Dean of an Academic
School.

Reason for change: ·with an administrative code under
preparation, we must determine who is covered in each code.
Many "ranked administrators", currently covered by the
Faculty Code, have little opportunity to achieve academic
tenure (see Section 3.45) because they cannot be fully
active in their respective academic disciplines. Under
this revision, should they be awarded tenure at some later
date, they would be covered under the Faculty Code, and
would no longer have coverage under the Administrative Code.
Currently, this problem is a major "hang up':' in developing
an administrative code. It should be noted that the college
Librarian is covered under Section 1.01 A (3).
Page 9, Section 1. 30 A (2) (d)
add:
election. Each alternate elected from a department
will be assigned a numerical rank according to his vote
total so that annual adjustments may be made in the order
of allocation to reflect shifts in the relative size of
the various departments.
Reason for addition: Needed to allow yearly changes in at-large
positions to reflect the changing composition of the faculty.
See Section 1. 30 A (2) (e) •

-2Page 10, Section 1.45 A
A.

Terms of Senators

Except as otherwise provided (Section 1.40 for replacements;
Section 1. 30 (2) (d) and (e) for annual allocations
of at-large positions),·terms of service for all senators
should be three years. Terms of service shall begin on
June 15. No senator may be reelected for more than two
consecutive terms.

Reason for change: See reason given for proposed change in
Section 1.30 A (2) (d), above.
Page 32, Section 2.38 B (5)
Change reference as follows:
Page 37, Section 2.70 A

(Section 2.40)

Professional Leave--Eligibility

Change first sentence:
A;

Faculty members as defined in Section 1.01 who have
been employed by the college for six (6) calendar years
and have served eighteen (18) full time quarters during
that time, and faculty members who have been employed
by the college for six (6) calendar years and have
served eighteen (18) full time quarters since their last
professional leave, and who expect to serve at least
three (3) additional academic years at the college
after the leave and before retirement, shall be eligible
for professional leave.

Reason:

Clarity of intent.

Page 39, Section 2.85
A.

J

Introductory paragraph only:

A formal letter of application from a candidate for
professional leave shall be filed with the department
chairman, the Vice President for Academic Affairs and
the appropriate dean, on or before November 1 of the
fall quarter preceding the academic year in which the
candidate desires such leave. €epies-sha½r-be-£±led
w±th-the-V±ee-Pres±dent-£or-Academ±c-A££a±rs-and-the
epprepriate-deen. Besides providing assurance of
compliance to the special conditions outlined in this
code regarding professional leave, the application
letter shall include the _following:

Reason for change: Prior to the end of each fall quarter
the Vice President for Academic Affairs must develop a plan
for staffing for the following academic year. He must know
before the end of the quarter who will be on professional
leave the corning year.

-3Page 48-49, Section 3.09 A (4) _Types of Appointments
Change first sentence:
A regular full time contract year appointment may be for
any three terms from among the fall, winter and spring
quarters and a ·contiguous summer session if the summer session
salary augmented to a full quarter's compensation and the
work assignment adjusted accordingly.
'

Reason: To conform to the change proposed below for
Section 3.78 E (5) and to correct a misinterpretation
that the College has authorized 3/9 pay for all who teach
summer session.
Page 55, Section 3.51
A.

Tenure--Procedure for Grantings

At the time tenure decisions are to be considered
(normally in spring quarter) each dean or unit
director shall submit his tenure recommendations to
the Vice President for Academic Affairs. Such
recommendations shall be based on written data from
a combination of sources as follows:

Reason: Tenure decisions may be hurried if they are
made earlier in the year. This clarifies the matter.
Page 59, Section 3.58 D (5)
(5)

Grievance Procedure

To determine whether the decision of the appropriate
faculty body, faculty member or administrator
was the result of adequate consideration in terms
of the relevant standards and procedures of the college.
w±th-the-understand±ng-that-the-Gr±evanee-€0:mm.ittee
shottld-not-sttbst±tttte-±ts-jttdgment-on-the-me�±ts-for
that-of-the-±ndiv±dttal-or-grottp-wh±eh-�endered-the
dee±s±efl.

Reason for deletion: This information is in conflict with
that provided in Section 3.58 B and is not needed.
Page, 59, Section 3. 58. D .(6)
Eliminate (6) .

Redundant.

Prop�sed New Section ·3.59
A.

)

Grievance Procedure.
Procedures for Informal Hearings:

General

A faculty member·rnay apply to the Faculty Grievance
Committee for an informal hearing by filing his grievance
with the committee. A grievance shall be defined and
conform to the statements contained in Section 3.58 A and
B (1). The Faculty Grievance Committee shall follow
this procedure:

I

'

.

-4..(1)

In accord with Section· 3.58 B, the Faculty Grievance
Committee shall have the right to decide whether or
not to conduct an informal review.

(2)

Should the Faculty· Grievance Committee decide to hold
an informal hearing, the chairman of the corrunitfee
shall establish a date for the informal hearing.
Notice of approval of the hearing request shall be
provided not more than ten days from the date of the
committee's receipt of the faculty member's request
for a hearing and the hearing date shall be set to·
allow not less than ten days notice to the facul-ty
member of the date, time and place of such hearing.

(3)

The Faculty Grievance Committee may rule at any time
that it is impossible to continue the informal hearing.
',

(4)

The informal hearing shall be conducted as expeditiously
and as continuously as possible and on successive days
if possible.

(5)

The faculty member shall make himself available once
the hearing begins unless he can verify to the
Faculty Grievance Cqmmittee that his absence is
absolutely necessary.

(6)

A member of the Faculty Grievance Committee may remove
himself from the case if he deems himself disqualified
for bias or interest. Grievance Committee members
who are members of the same department as the concerned
faculty member shall not serve at the hearing. Each
party shall have privilege of one challenge without
stated cause.

(7)

In informal hearings,the faculty member shall be
permitted to have with him a. Central Washington State
College faculty member of his own choosing to act as
advisor and counsel. The faculty member must be
selected from those covered in Section l.Ql of this Code.

(8)

( .9}
)

Informal hearings will be closed to all except those
personnel directly involved. All statements, testimony
and all other evidence given at the informal hearing
shall be confidential and shall not be subject to
discovery or released to anyone including the parties
·involved. Such statements, testimony and evidence may
not be used for impeachment purposes without permission
· of the person who divulged the information.
The Faculty Grievance Committee shall file its
recommendations with the President of the College or
his designee, the Faculty Senate Chairman and the
faculty member within five days after the conclusion
of the informal hearing. There shall be no hearing
before the Faculty Senate. The Faculty Senate Chairman,

-5advised by the Faculty Senate Executive Cornmittee,
may remain silent on t·he decision or indicate his
agreement or disagreement with the findings or his
inability to reach a decision.
(10)

..

Within five days of the receipt of the recornmendations
of the Faculty Grievance Committee, the Pr�sident or
his designee shall inform the faculty member of his
decision to approve or disapprove the recommendations.
If the President or his designee disapproves, he shall
inform the Faculty Grievance Cornmittee, the Faculty
Senate Chairman and the faculty member. If the President
or his designee approves the recommendations, he shall
so inform the faculty member, the Faculty Senate Chairman
and the Faculty Grievance Committee. This action of
the President or his designee shall constitute notice
of the final decision in the informal hearing proced�re.

(11)

If the faculty member disagrees with the President
or his designee, and/or the Faculty Grievance Committee,
he may request a formal hearing on the matter by
directing a request for such hearing to the chairman of
the Board of Trustees within ten days after notice
of the final decision concerning the informal hearing.
Should a hearing not be granted an aggrieved party may
,,
then petition the Superior Court pursuant to
RCW 28B.19.150.

(12)

Failure to apply for a [01.:mal hearlug wi-Uiin Len <.lctys
after receipt of the notice fro m the President or his
designee shall be construed as a decision on the part
of the faculty member not to contest the results of the
informal hearing.

Reason: The informal hearing procedures in the Code are limited
to hearings concerning dismissal of faculty members for cause.
This sets forth procedures for informal hearings on all
grievances but does not require the Faculty Grievance Committee
to honor all requests for hearings. This section and other
sections on the grievance procedures should be carefully
reviewed and revised later in 1976.
. ... , ..

Page 63-64, Section 3.78 B
B.

)

Reduction in Force Policx

Reduction-in-force is a most important and serious ..
matter for the college. Above all, it must provide
maximum protection to programs, students and·
faculty. Retention of v±able essential academic programs
must eeme £±rs� be the first priority. In times of
declining enrollments, if weak e�-ttnderenroiied or
non-essential programs are maintained at the expense of
essential, strong or potentially strong er-£tlily-enreiled
programs, the enrollment decline will continue with the
result that more student and faculty positions will be
lost.

Reason:

Clarity of intent.

..

---... �·
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Pages 64, 65, Section 3.78
Section 3.78 D

Reduction in Force Policy

Line two:

Change "imput" to "input."
Section 3. 78 E

Introductory paragraph, restated in ,two paragraphs:

Should a reduction-in-force be required, the Vice
President for Academic Affairs shall be responsible
for reconunending directly to the Pres±dent and the Board
of Trustees all reduction-in-force that amounts to
ten (10) or less full-time equivalent faculty positions.··
The ten (10) positions shall be exclusive of vacancies
normally occurring, e.g., retirement, resignation, termination
of contract, non-completion of contract, and one-year contracts
not being renewed.
In the c?se of the reduction-in-force for ten (10) or
fewer positions, the Vice President for Academic Affairs
shall follow all policies listed below except Section 3.78 E (1).
If the reduction-in-force must exceed ten (10) positions all
procedures in the following section shall be observed.
Reason for change: Clarification.
proposed for 3.78 E (5).

See further clarification

Page 65, Section 3.78 E (1) Paragraph four, last sentence:
The President of the college shall app�e�e review a the
final plan as submitted by the Vice President for Academic
Affairs anddeii�e�-eep±es submit copies to the Board of
Trustees with his recommendations.
Reason for change: As stated, the sentence seems to require
the President to approve a final plan regardless of what it
may contain.
Page 67, Section 3. 78 (4) (b) (ii)
addition:

)

Service at Central Washington State College shall be measured
from the first day of classes as a faculty member, which
period shall include professional leaves and those leaves
of absence spent in academic pursuits (other than working on
advanced degrees) appropriate to the faculty member's assignment
or discipline as approved by his school dean, the Vice President
for Academic Affairs, the President, and the Board of Trustees.
Credit towards seniority shall not count towards probationary
time for tenure for a non-tenured faculty member (see Section 2.12:
Leaves of Absence Without Pay, Part C and Section 3.48:
Acquisition of Te�ur�.)
Reason for addition: Clarification concerning application
of leaves to acquisition of tenure.

. ..

-7Page 68, Section 3.78 E (5)
Subs Li Lu Lion Lo Section 3.78 E (5):
3.78 E (5) If faculty members must be notified of termination
of employment, notice shali normally be given according to the
requirements of this Faculty Code. However, in the case of
financial exigency (a condition declared by the Board.of
Trustees) a faculty member may be given an academic year's
(three quarters) notice. Employment of such� faculty
member during a summer session may, with the consent of the
faculty member, be considered part of the academic year's
compensation or service only if augmented to total a full
quarter's compensation and the work assignment adjusted
accordingly.
Reason: Clarification; ·also relates to the ·reality of
Section 3.73, financial exigency.
(new section), Section 3.86

Formal Hearing Procedures-- General

Procedures for formal hearings on all grievances except
dismissal of faculty members for cause shall follow these
provisions in this code, with exceptions noted:
Section 3.87 except (2), with the additional exception
that the Board of Trustees may decide not to honor
the request for a formal hearing, so notifying the
faculty member. In such case the faculty member may
then petition the Superior Court pursuant to
RCW 28 B .19 • 15 0 • ·, .·
Section 3.92 except (6) and (12)
Reason for change: The formal hearing procedures in the
.code are limited to.hearings concerning dismissal of
faculty members for cause. The above addition allows
formal hearings to be held on all grievances, but does not
require that all requests be honored. Hearings on dismissal
for cause are mandatory, if requested by the faculty member.
Page 73, Section 3.92, Add to title: Formal Hearing Procedures-
Dismissal of Faculty Member for Cause
Reason for change:

)

Current title incomplete.

CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE

ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON

December 10, 1975

98926

Dr. David G. Lygre
Chairman, Faculty Senate
Edison 102
CWSC Campus
Dear Dr. Lygre:
The Senate Budget Committee was given two charges on
October 1, 1975, by the Senate Executive Committee. The
first charge was:
To develop a salary schedule proposal which
incorporates the principles adopted by the Senate
on February 19, 1975 (copy of Senate Motion
No. 1245 enclosed), and which attempts to
coordinate this effort with those at WWSC and
EWSC. To develop a clear, simple report of the
proposed schedule including rationale for the
specific suggestions, and to propose a strategy
for implementation of the schedule.
The Committee determined that its work would be facilitated
by increasing the size of the Committee for deliberations
concerning the salary issue. Accordingly, the Extended
Budget Committee consisted of the regular membership,
yourself, and Drs.· David Anderson, Mathematics; Frank
Carlson, Education; Charles Hawkins, Sociology; Edward
Harrington, Administration; and Duncan McQuarrie, Psychology.
As I reported to the Faculty Senate on November 19, and
December 3, 1975, the Extended Budget Committee accepted
the "Proposed Salary Policy," dated May 26, 1975, as a
basic working document because it fulfilled the intent of
Senate Motion No. 1245 which follows:
MOTION NO. 1245: Mr. Anderson moved, seconded
by Mr. Thelen, that the CWSC Faculty Senate
approve in principle a statewide salary schedule
which encompasses three parts:
(1)

That all institutions will have a salary
schedule based on a maturation increment;

(2)

That all salary schedules will have a
common drive factor of 4%;
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Dr. David G. Lygre
Page 2
December 10, 1975
(3)

That the schedule will reflect a range
factor for the colleges of an exit level
of 2.5 times that of the entry level,
whereas the universities will have an
exit level of 3.0 times the entry level
and that this range factor will be subject
to regular review.

Discussion on the motion followed. Mr. Applegate
asked Mr. Anderson to explain the difference
between maturation concept and the concept of
merit.
Mr. Anderson said the only differences are that
maturation increments are normally given and
they are withheld if there is some logical
reason. On merit increment, nobody gets a merit
increment unless they demonstrate some meri
torious service.
Motion No. 1245 was voted on and passed with a
unanimous voice vote.
The attached Salary Policy includes fundamental policy
statements and the rationale for those statements. The
Salary Schedule manifests the policy statements and is
intended as the formal schedule for implementation.
The Salary Policy and the Schedule contains the key
concepts listed below:
1.

Normal professional growth of individual
faculty members shall be recognized.
(See pp. 1, 2, 3.)

2.

Meritorious service shall be recognized.
(See pp. 2, 3, 4.)

3.

Cost of living adjustments shall be made
but not at the expense of the normal
maturation and the merit increases.
(See pp. 2, 3.)

4.

The basic salary range is two and one half
(2.5) times the entry level; therefore, the
top salary is reached with twenty-five years
service. (See p. 4.)

Dr. David G. Lygre
Page 3
December 10, 1975
The Senate Budget Committee believes the attached Salary
Policy and the Salary Schedule is truly a compromise
document developed in the best interests of all faculty
at Central Washington State College.
Sincerely yours,

LJ�
-/:.��
'Q_mmie R. Applegate

Chairman, Senate Budget Committee
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L·; .:,;-nt: CoIH:/ s and ,Jni\er�jtt1es of Washington ha1,;e eclo, erati.:�<l
fo 01 t , , = ; :� i:; thi' paf t deca.<le j n prt:· stmt.ing the az.·gumen ts a d ev·i den.re
f(:, .:·,1ni:p,ino ft uJt,_; ½Jlan.· level�, to stc1te officials, th· 1eg,is"
AH ui�I- ::r.n,� ·d\� i::- blic at 1aH!f·
Whmi inc,eases have beei1. · 1anted,
be :\•ru:, i:.·fEl' J;1 tituti-:)n has jealously guarded its autono,,y with
1·: p:d· ,n J·e d stribui.:ion of 8alary in(reas:es to individ. al facuHy
!S;' i:.. 1 s,
SoM; i ·.�-ti tut ions r E· 1 i ed upon elaborate method�; hat
�,!· 1 �iup!1� fov.t '�. ·ldom .<i;_:hiev0c) the goal of rewarding each individual
,>rco,-chn< ,en hi.:; prec.i.s-� sch0Ja1ly merit. Some institutions de�
v·?·i 01>e:d a l ,q y ; hedul�:; that uniformly Wtre breached by a combinat icn
int�
ulsi :tlsfaction� inadequate funding and inflationary
, · ,,:,·,m ,
f'.o ,J �e of t(te in�..t itutions can to date domonst.-ate that
1f SJ!ary <letermin�tion has prevented inequiti.e� in the
· me1�
l" uo ,o in Li,e :futv:re. Increasingly faculty and adm1nis"
·I ..:n
,i-,_,f:,
r ,·:n ,i :ch in<;,\.ituthm a.s well as budget and educational
:;o lq· n: ·e1 ':, 011:·sjrJe 'l:11,e si.·.< State Colleges and Universities have
,r
1' •: , · •"' , ·�� · il,e 111:c.: 1..., nT bringing the pu1 poses and the
., • ·, ,,.._
� 1;�1:-n ty ..za �.·y .::rl.!f.ini
ration into better conformity to
·T , ·,, ,
·,NI t 1 he b oaclc pu J roses of academia and the society
J I
J\' I (�
�
} P� ! l �
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jr, �F':e1,' y;ars
task :orce of the Council of Faculty Representat:ive:.;
ki·, r:an:.:,:,,1,y sr,,<lied s ila1y polii:ies and have developed 11 a proposal
;�0 c, ·w,. · _, t1'r. t ft cul ty .:�alcH'? poU cy for the State Colleges and
lJ ll · ,, e , �1 :i · i e .:� , "

'J'h ·� ws.J dH'.I pa:·:f?:C p:re·.,ents a recouuriended salai'y policy for Central
W::1·,:1�:,?t<in �:tatf Col legr.i wl:i1:h is consistent with the CFR proposal.
L!!�iy J <ll:t !_ Sa l,;_a_, Y.
1\1
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J.'as ia ��J!:i

pcpo,,a.i mus-, a.<dre.'$S it.self to ·che four major factors
bi sa:i(J. to op,ra1e indepenc1ent11 to establish an indi�
>::1:ary .'f any riven ttme and ove:r � no.rmal academic ca1"eer(J
a
_i
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.f:.'' en1.<,} ... P>n ..w\i, , cm,1 ·i.:i011:,:
lnfJat1on fwhether sl.ow as
'"
>:i t�e- i'> :�·o;."',·aj]tr-::s-1n the 70's) a-i.1d productivity
•gtn1T8� ized g�owth of the economy) are prominent examples
•)f thi� factoY
furh conditions are handled by mandating
:,,,,., C$S
he�bou rl i;e.rcentage adju:-:trnent� that p:rorect
; H. i t1ic1 tial pur1 hH: i.ng power and allow Xor equitabh-: s.ha.rint
r,i e;:oni,r1iic g1,·�·1d· {1r decline,
i..!:>, ma l r,.:-otess on2 l II rowth o. matur-a t ion: ln much the :,ame
u·.:sr n �i--�:J ;:,--an a1
ar ':ldvancesTrom a11:r"'i J' tlce to .i OLaneyrnan
i) masL,r c::raf�·sman; n. farulty ffil':mbe1 also incre·:1Ses \n

·n-�
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,·m,p<'"< ·:11ce WJth e;;(.h yea, ut t· "L' 'i.ing and 01h,,,.1 Hhola1ly
,H · h, ies
I ittJe or nn . xpl.icJ;: i:e<.ogn1t iQn is given
·, o th 1 -:. f ac.tc 1· by some of the methods of sal a 1 y detP!mi.na
1i0n , 1 cur1�nt use.
]n(l.ivi�lual acl1ie·�i'em�nt o·t merl.t: Faculty pe1forinance in
:-::-e, dl\ n.g-;- scholarly act1vfty ,- a·no.. other profe:55jonal duties
vacie. "'· among indivi. i luals and at different pe:r.iods within
an incH viduaJ 's ca.r�er. Appropriate sala:<y adju�tments
shall be made to compensate for the variance,
?JY�<:
i� .. L:2,1_¥e�-� ;e1.�:£�_ �c,..� ��!!.�: Chang�ng societal needs>
c 1 ltl1l'i1 atH· sc.::ie tt:t!'' �oudttJuns, o'i· 1nstituti.onal goa15
elevat� or lower the demand for particular disciplines Of
sub·dlsciplinary specializations. Neglecting this factor
means that tLe deci:;.ion about the quality of a discipline
Ls noi made tixplich;ly by the faculty or administration ol
an iv t titution but hy the vagaries of the academic or
f'l'i}ff':.sional marketplace,
•

'I·,,: rn '�" ��:d j 'lg J �cto1s are rer�ogni zed and addressed in this proposed
:-:,.:, ,'> ·::'"Jlicy,
!)b_j__�c1 i_yes of. �he Sa!��x__Polic.z

)

Z.
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To 11rc.1ride rE-<c:ogni tlon 0f normal professional growth
(matu7ation) of individual faculty. This is not to be
�on�t�ued as being based solely upon time in service but
ra U1�: as explicit 1·.1 recognizing normal professional
de;rn lopment.
To provide recognition of an increasingly high level of
pe·,·£01 mance through time (merit)" This can be recognized
by actelerat6d movement through the steps of the schedule
and by use of a.'1dit,ona1 steps beyond the normal range
of the schedi' le"
To -�siablish salary re]adnnsh:ips that are competitive
wi�h ,,1her colleges and universities at all ranks. Although
compe'iitiveness is J.arg,�ly a funcdon of the ove1ali salaty
level. a schedula can r�<luce existing inequities between
ranks.
To fac �litate rational planning at all levels; individual,
departmental t piogram antl institutional.

)

To ?� 1 abl ish a 5 t·ructur·.� which wi 11 enhance c:ompet i ti veness
"'i ch ( cher employmt1t1 t opportunities that have co i respond=
ing ec··,,.catioEal and proh�ssional qualifications.

·,

. ,· .
., ., . . o. ''·!'.i'Ut.n.
.
. ,.
� . \ cosi:·o:c-,1vL!ig
·r. o (·:;·.\ it'IJJ:jb
,re 1.1nt11u
W1Li.C;1
mu' ti:
ol.J.r-:,, l
:H .� �'(
,.hLlf.

·t"'"Jal r todu;..: r ,,, 1 ty r.hallgf:'·� ('·an .if: " plied in a.n
v mannf .i , It 1r, e-mpha�i'lPc.i the/'" st h adjustments
r to bt:. accoinp li sh Pd through step movement but by
If., the ahsoJu•e le·rel of the entue saldry sd,edule

,e r:.Y: tors of extern.:tl e.conomic con.di tions p normal p:.rofessional
h ·c·1-d:l\ ,·1Yi..d inc'· vi dual achieV•Jment. aTe adequately handled within
· :,e f, :.irrr,:··wo k <,f this salary poli.cy implemented through the salary
: · ·hndtd 2'The <';,alary polic.y shall use index points as the means
'.,i, �.pcc:ty ,:hie· schedule. Index points can be converted to a dollar
'·.·de !DS} by 11 ul tiplying the number of index points (IP) by ar1
;i·-"1:,ror,· i_:cit e po' nt value (PV) acco:r-ding to the following fo:r·mula:
L ; f H' ;, ;J·V l,
For ex;1 mple, a point value of $130 would produce an
C!: ry l ,: we l :::a·· ary of $13,000 at Step O on the salary schedule,
J>,:·) � d u 1· .; hnv I' .rice changes (inflation) (d'e to be accommodated Ly
.i ru-or,o·, ·::jmrntc increase in the dollar value of an index poinL
'' H'l JJ" ... 'Ent n,:5t-of<d.ving i.nc:re:ise wou1d change the value of an
1df�li: pO'irit to $14.3 f1·om $130" tf the general level of Lieu] ty
:!a:;.·· ;1c:·: t"e(;;r.h adjustr;,ent to become compa1able to salar·ies in othe:r
, tt 1 :s c· life 1 c at oihet' institutions, this, too can be accomplished
' · 1�h,0,0�ii.rg th(- value of an inde:c point,

·i

1

, .ii, d iivl.ng 2djustments n�ces5itated hy general economic condiuon::.
·· r-1.'.il ;;:'f�,ct �i:. t 011 the sa.Jary sr:hedule., Incremental movement shall
·:':.nwr be :r eg,n·<1 ,�d. as a substitute,
,,,)dim! prc.f,?1� onal giowth of the fa�ulty member shall be recognized
·.,,. th,: jirc,vL;i('n of an annual niatul'ation increment of one full step,
t nnrn) , uJ 1 ·Hi·p movement from any step to the next regular step

:,hjn

ht nori al range for each rank is to occur once each year

..', ·�p: •:-1h<·n wj,;, hhel d hy formal ac.ti.on £01· inadequate performan�e,
i "ldeqLwtf; j_'.l,H'\ormanc.e shall be defined in published institutional
, t kY
'f'h� a·H1.rd. of maturation increments shall cea!,e when the
di ·11 id;;.aJ :oa, hes the top of his rank and shall not 1·esum1;� until
'l!!O , i11 hn ., ,1ken p'.,a.c:e. The evaluation of performanr.:e associated
•· ; t :·, '1' : 11 e rur. d.on iui;;:rement is desirable practice f1·om both

·uf�y ard adrinistrntive viewpoint. It is expected that almost
J of ,h� fact lty will have matured professionally in any acadeinic
., r ..

'�
1

)

n :: , n t:;:,: •laty chedule, the first �tep of the assistant
r r a 11k will aorma7Jy b! the entry level for faculty who
,id
<c1roim
·"�eis but lack ;;irevious experience. Individual
� ·2 � }t �1 ,: � ·t, (' 1 ·;; �-! ·ary varintions attributable to market place condition�
• c: b: he d,�t-::� mined 1.iy 1 he ,goa 1 s of CWSC and by supply and demand
V,.d:i.' ilFi'., J'.1 .he vay·]OU$ academic disciplines,,
. , €· • ' , 1

Hi.t LH�i·�a>:m �,, for . i�r,ific:ant achiev,ement S,hall be ava:Hable
) a.U _fH.U! ty and s.h:.·]1 follow the pub}i:;hed institutional policy"

4

,.,.,, t · :'·111 ··J1i ,,,j5t 01 �m ffitra hal:f stc·;) CH Jfiultiplf' i.hen=wt
,.,,_, 'd c' :jy for, 11 .:.ict'·on lo:;: e!ipecially .1i11- r·it.or1ous ser,;ire or
,J,·::' ;''l!i,,nt be>'.Jnd no1m.ul rna;;ufltti.on and ·,:hus w:l.11 COP�tltute a
.r:,f
,ng of i'.h 2mhv:,dual' s progr·ession w1thin the n,mge for
,:{ n ,�nk ;:n w,·11 as moving some beyond thjt :range, An jndi,
;_, i i111a '� mo'.,-i.mH nt a.bote tht: nor·maJ. range for each rank is to be
::<CHnvl i ·:·he•:! only t.hr0ugh the awflYding of merit adjustments.
1

:'('l

{ ·oHo.
1, 'l i.t

i (Hi shaJ be accompanied by a movement of at lecist one fu1 l
;�t·;·p
F.nds fa, mer1t awar«ts (me1it increments and promo =
, rnns rb�.1 l b,, reque�:-ted regularly as an item of the supplemental
� .. ,�:�. i{ e.

�C}i, du 1 e -. cfer5 to the no1·mal stipend for the nine"
Salaries of individuals who havt) pa:rt time
l,· ,•.i {h i·i ,..,!demi,. year.
; ·ipo:b,tm·mts, ,1r appo-t.·,l.·ments of other duration, would need to
t,: f.'.O,\,t',ted J,· accon.; 1-r�th published institutional poltc.y.
S:1 1 ari� for a1pointmcn�� of other than nine months of full time
'..,;_·,,. b r- r;hal t t .� directly related to the appointment period and
r '.J/K1· i ;,,n ,)f :iull tiri!e service o
·,· t,�

::-)• ·.1

r

1}

fL ���.!!! is tics -2._t__!_he

Sal a ry _§chedul e

!l: .'.'g.,2., Th, basic range of this schedule is two and a half
lt. ·.) t LM:. the entry h�·f.el.. This range r·eflects current
nrtiona1 p· actice at comparable institutions.
lnc,·�mil!:n":' er S .. � Pa.ctea:n. The pattet·n of the step progres�
·-e1i'1;e-:-;_ nfl.s ,�i: "fiiteriii"ediatc position between an equal
dollaz (li1 �ar) progression and an equal percentage (geometric)
p; ogTe.5s ior

:1 i':ri

·�

_<!.:. �

L�!·· Twenty afi'f•:! steps ai e s_pecified a� adequate
R 0,1, on�1?• � normal profess1.onal growth fo,r
the typical faculty
memhe{ 0iltering iu the a'i,sis tant professor level,. Thel''e are,
however ;, {, fty stqJs on the Salary Schedule, Al though fac.ul ty
shaJJ p ,"' og; 3SS one• ful J step anuually � the half st cps are
.include.I to provide for a smooth transition to the ret:ommended
SF1.a J')' SdtE �tule and to proviJ� merit differentiaticmo
F�rulty wi)l ente1 the Schedule at the nearest step 01 half
�1ep above :,heir current salary but sha.ll mature annually one
1" tl]_:�P�

full step. For example, a faculty member entering at
Step 13 5 1� expettad to matu1e to Step 14.5 the next year,
to Step •5. S the iollowing year, etc., within provisions of
the pol i<:y

Q��:J!E.,
.ran �'5 ,.

·ne schrdule pr.ov1.:l<}S for eight full steps between

5

t is recom iended that any additional salary increases authorized
u ing the 976 legislative session be utilized to implement the
a aiy sche,.;ule as it is clearly desirable that the full 1range of
th� "'-fhedul · be utilized as soon as possible. Individuals shall
be placed a· the next highest step on the schedule above their
a ary. It is expected that temporary irregulari.ties in the
No�mal SaJa y Range will occur. Such irregularities should be
(.l,�ared wi.t>:in a maximum of five years as faculty members mature,

RECD1MENDED SALARY SCALE
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1
1½
2
2½
3
3½
4
4½
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S½
6

6½

7

7½

8

8½

9

9½

10

10½
11
11½
12
12½
13
13½
14
14½
15
15½
16
16½
17
17½
18

18½
19
19½
20
20½
21
21½
22
22½
23
23½
24
24½
25

Index
Points

76.4
78.7
81.0
83.3
85.6
88.0
90.4
92.8
95.2
97.6
100.0
102.4
104.8
107.3
109.8
112.3
114.8
117.3
119.9
122.5
125.1
127.7
130.3
132.9
135.6
138.3
141.0
143.7
146.5
149.3
152.1
154.9
157.8
160.7
163.6
166.5
169.5
172.5
175.5
178.5
181.6
184.7
187.8
191.0
194.2
197.4
200.7
204.0
207.3
210.7
214.1
217.5
221.0
224.5
228.0
231.6
235.2
238.8
242.5
246.2
250.0

Academic Salary
,DS=(IP). (PV)

$ increase

% increase

10,231
10,530
10,829
11,128
11,440
11,752
12,064
12,376
12,688
13,000
13,312
13,624
13,949
14,274
14,599
14,924
15,249
15,587
15,925
16,263
16,601
16,939
17,277
17,628
17,979
18,330
18,681
19,045
19,409
19,773
20,137
20,514
20,891
21,268
21,645
22,035
22,425
22,815
23,205
23,608
24,011
24,414
24,830
25,246
25,662
26,091
26,520
26,949
27,391
27,833
28,275
28,730
29,185
29,6'10
30,108
30,576
31,044
31,525
32,006
32,500

598
598
598
611
624
624
624
624
624
624
624
637
650
650
650
650
663
676
676
676
676
676
689
702
702
702
715
728
728
728
741
754
754
754
767
780
780
780
793
806
806
819
832
832
845
858
858
871
884
884
897
910
910
923
936
936
949
962
975

6.02
5.84
5.68
5.64
5.60
5.45
5.31
5.17
5.04
4.92
4.80
4.79
4.77
4.65
4.55
4.45
4.44
4.43
4.34
4.24
4.16
4.07
4.07
4.06
3.98
3.90
3.90
3.90
3.82
3.75
3.74
3.74
3.68
3.61
3.61
3.60
3.54
3.48
3.48
3.47
3.41
3.41
3.41
3.35
3.35
3.34.
3.29
3.28
3.28
3.23
3.22
3.22
3.17
3.16
3.16
3.11
3.10
3.10
3.09

$ 9,932

Full step Change Increase

CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE
DEP,A.RTMENT OF ENGLISH

ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON
98926

December 19, 1975
Wilfred Newschwander
William Floyd
Charles McGehee
David Lygre

cwsc

Dear Sirs:
I wish to register with you my protest against the recent action
of Central's board of trustees with regard to the reappointment
of Waymon w. "Skip" Ware. I do not know the legal implications
of an action which removes a teacher from professorial rank, a
position with tenure potential, to a position without professorial
rank and without re-employment protection. I suppose that is an
issue for the courts to decide. However, it is the human factor
I am concerned about. In an earlier, perhaps more volatile
time, Mr. Ware was appointed to Central's teaching staff for his
particular knowledge and experience vis-a-vis the Black Experience
in America, the Culture of Poverty and Minority Groups. No one
questioned his qualificatior_s for that appointment, even though
the matter of academic status, rank and position was debated.
Mr. Ware served an academic apprenticeship at Central as a
Lecturer in Sociology until the board of trustees approved his
promotion to Assj_stant Professor, clearly an action which
provided for the possibility of tenure and subsequent movement
upward within professorial rank. No expectation of further
academic training nor the earning of credentials Mr. Ware did
not then possess obtained. However, those were volatile years,
explosive years. The president's office was "occupied." These
are R.I.F. years. Everyone is expendable. Student activism
is nonexistent. Black rebellion, student radicalism and protest
of any sort have vanished from the campus. Therefore, (so the
reasoning goes), it is expedient not to set a precedent which
could open the doors to "unqualified personnel." But that is
just the point. Mr. Ware's qualifications were never in question
and are not now. And I do protest the recent action of the
board as well as the complicity of the college administration.
Mr. Ware should be reappointed to professorial rank with tenure.
Sincerely yours,

c:&ZL/fiL,,____
Richard Jonnson
Assistant professor

cc:

James Brooks
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

C O P Y

C O P 'i

December 31, 1975

Dr. David Lyi�e, Chairman
J:i1.r,·1�.l r.f Sen�te
Campus
Duzing its meeting on December 3 1 1975, the
U:n.dctg:taduatt:, Council took the action indicated below which
is being for�arded to the Faculty Senate for its consideration:
M ....�on tt6l: Dr. Byrd moved, seconded by Dr. Teets,
t' c �th+! po1icy of awarding twelve lower-

di ··s1on credits for one year of active military
se1vico, effective with all students graduating
unf0r the 1976·77 Undergraduate Catalog. Carried.

We. Hill continue the practice of awarding credit for
ce- fu1 conpleti 1 of m lit:lAY cou.ses follow·ng the Guide

.; he Eva.1. ��- ;ion oi Brl1tc.a :tonal Exp ri:�nces in tho A .mer--
·es � Ti1 ,}-· 1d� 1.0, -s:lra Ia.£..:Iy;-tli � polic-1 of exempting
e ·a1
o : c,1 e year ;-c iv! military service from the Be.sic
ffcq.uiremant o:r physir.:al education activity will be continued.

Sincerely yours,
/s/

DONALD M. SCHLIESMAN

Donald M. Schliesman
Dean of Undergraduate Studies
:,ta

CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE

ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON
98921,

January 5, 1976
Dr. David G. Lygre
Chairman, Faculty Senate
Dear Dr. Ly g re :
Reference is made to your letter of December 5, 1975 pertaining to
deferred action on �he MFA Refresher.
There is no objection whatsoever to including the MFA Refresher entry
in the CWSC Graduate Catalogue. It is the position of the Curriculum
Committee of the Graduate Council that information of this nature is
best placed in a single document-the catalogue-rather than in a depart
mental publication.
Sincerely,

-

ald, Chairman
Curriculum
kjs

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

...
.
.
INGTITUTIONAL RESPONSE BY THE CENTRAL WAGIIINGTON STATE COLLEGE
ADMINISTRATION TO PLANNING AND POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS
FOR WASHINGTON POST SECONDARY EDUCATION, 1976 - 1982
November 15, 1975
Since publication of the Council for Postsecondary Education (CPE)
draft of August, 1975, the faculty and administration of CWSC have
engaged in serious and detailed examination of the document. This
response is based upon this analysis and represents the considered
opinion of the college aaministration. We take the draft document
with the utmost seriousness because we believe it will have an enormous
impact on the future. We therefore urge that great care be taken in
revising it in light of the institutional and interinstitutional
responses which are being submitted.
Generally, we consider our observations to be complementary to
and consistent with those of the Council of Presidents ( COP). However,
we wish to emphasize those issues of major concern to CWSC not treated
in the COP response and to document our differences with the COP pro
posals. We therefore offer some general considerations, major points
we wish to call to the Council staff's attention, and specific sugges
tions on particular recommendations, including propose� changes in the
recommendations.
I.

General Considerations

1. We appreciate the effort of the CPE staff to facilitate the
coordination of higher education in the state in light of legislative
mandate. We agree that effective coordination is necessary and may be
salutary if properly engaged in. Further, we believe that several of
the 201 recommendations do enhance this coordinating function.
2. While the draft identifies clearly the problems that all
Washington institutions of higher education may face in the next six
years, it·singles out the state colleges as having the most serious
problems.
From Summary:
"Assumptions", page 4, and "Issues", page 6.
8.

The effects of the enrollment fall-off will
be most.directly felt in the public sector
by the institutions in the middle, the state
colleges, un·less significant changes occur.
In this state, the roles and program scope
of the two state universities are sufficiently
diversified, and their institutional rP.putafions
such, that these enrollment declines should
not be felt by them for some time. The
community colleges, with their geographic
distribution, associated low tuition and fees,

,
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and diversified· progra�s, also should not be as
severely affect�d.
2.

'

"The impact of these circumstanc�s will not be
evenly felt across the spectrum of postsecondary
educational institutions. In the public sector,
the state colleges in particular will bear.much
of the brunt. A major concern is the search for
a distinctive role for these institutions."
.

However, while other institutions receive significant support and
encouragement in facing these problems, very little of substance is
offered the state colleges. The public universities are reinforced
in their major lines and in research and doctoral work; the private
insti.tutions are recognized as "vital" (#172-181), but generally
speaking, the state colleges are left in a position inconsistent with
their capabilities; their past performance and the investment already
made in them by the ·state. True, the problems identified with these
colleges will be eased somewhat as their role is clarified (offcampus emphasis, regional university title, Master's degree expansion).
Still, there is little indication as to how they may proceed to fulfill
a significant mission in the state; indeed, in many ways the document
restricts their- abilities to change to overcome their serious problems.

'.

3. In our view, the CPE document must be changed to assure the
proper utilization of the state colleges. For examples:_, (a) In view
of research available on the effect of relatively high tuition and
fee levels on state college enrollments, we believe the CPE should ... _
advocate an immediate adjustment of state college tuition and fee
totals to a point half way between the community colleges and the two
universities (This would change recommendations #99-102, but not abort
the suggested studies, and put the CPE on record regarding state college fee
structures, similar to the support given the community colleges in
recommendation #165.); (b) Appropriate areas in university main lines
should be-ident--i-f-ied for sharing with the state.colleges_or_ studies__ _
should be directed to that end; (c) _The faculties of the state colleges ·-"
should be encouraged in research.rather than.being.excluded from socalled "pure research";- (d) The current low ·level of staffing -formula __ '"
should be raised for the state Colleges as these colleges must.diversify
by adding new programs, and (e) Specific proposals should be advanced
for greater access to the state colleges by foreign students, for we
desperately need the enrichment that they supply.
4. We believe that the failure of the document to assign the state
colleges a major role in the state casts them in a second-class category.
Such default:is not consistent with the -responsibility-of the CPE to
help achieve a qualitative improvement in Washington higher education.
The CPE document should, in a positive manner, offer challenge to the
state colleges concerning their future role and important-responsibility
within a diverse system.

/
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5. Given the emphasis in the.document upon graduate education
and research at the public univcrGities and two-year programs related
to the communities served by the community colleges; we urge the'CPE
to highlight a �ajar role for the state colleges to be developed over
the next six years. Note should be taken of the demonstrable quality
of our faculties, the strength of our undergraduate programs with size
·particularly appropriate for successful teaching, especially at the
undergraduate level. In the foregoing context, in addition to recogni
tion of our role in Master's level work, we strongly believe that the
state colleges should be identified and encouraged as the primary,
public agents in undergraduate programs leading to the Baccalaureate
degree. We believe it to be· in the interest-of the people of Washington
t6 have available excellent four-year degree programs in the liberal
arts, teacher education and other professional fields, staffed with 
highly qualified faculty and equipped with appropriate facilities.
We urge that the draft be reviewed with this role in mind for the state
coll�ges in general and CWSC in particular�
II..

Majo·r po·ints

1. . We suggest a reexamination of some of the draft's pre
suppositions. For example, we question the validity of basing so much
of the response on current projections of higher education enrollments.
While t:he demographic information may be sound, there is a strong possi
bility that the percentage of students electing college may change
significantly in the future. Predictiort in this area has proven
hazardous in· the past and experts do not agree. ·,As Howard Bowen has
indicated, the limits· of education should not be set· simply by current ,, ·
job availability; but "by the capacity of human beings to learn," and
this capacity clearly has not been reached. Bowen goes on to say,
"The higher education industry might well double or triple in size
during the balance of this century .•. " More Than Survival, San Francisco,
Jossey-Bass Inc., 1975, p. 40.
2. We question whether CPE_staff should make judgments on basic�
matters which have traditionally been institutional or faculty respon�
sibilities. · A case in point ,is the matter of academic planning. We
believe that :this is essentially an insti.tutional ,£unction,which ,should
be encouraged by CPE but carried'otit in each college .. and ·university"in
light of local circumstances by those who have the local professional- -
expertise.
We believe---that the draft does not allow sufficient institu""'."
3.
tional flexibility to meet creatively unforeseen conditions.- ·For
example, some recommendations are excessively detailed, such as #32 on
"communication fields" or ephemeral, such as #33 on the "excess of
computer operators."

=-

:..

4. We continue-to doubt that the CPE and the·state currently have
additional resources needed to carry out or implement the large number
of studies proposed in the draft. On our part, simply responding to
the most important study mandates would divert an inordinate amount of
t-ime"' and --money from-the academi-G -pr--0gr--ams which are = our-c pxime concerns.

...

-4We continue to fear the development of excessive bureaucracy simply
to implement the recommendations. Increasingly, in recent years, we
have found our time occupied in meeting demands that seem only distantly
related to the learning process.
5. We believe that some recommendations tend to cross the thin
line between coordination and regulation.· In this context the draft
appears to be inconsistent in recommending diversity yet advocating
policies which will tend to produce homogeneity, {see recommendations
,·
#80 and #54).
6. We believe that the draft fails to address adequately the basic
question of the goals of higher education: The general topici of
"responsiveness, access, diversity, coordination" are important but __
tactical in character. As Lewis Mayhew observed not long ago on our
campus: "What seems to be critically needed for the-years ahead is
a more parsimonious, precise· and sharply delineated concept of higher
education._ If agreement_can be reached then planning becomes plausible,
rational -and very- likely productive." - . (Planning For an Unknown Future,
Lewis B. Mayhew, September 18, 1975).
7. We believe that higher.education in Washington needs vitality ·
and flexibility to meet its responsibilities to the citizenry. We
question whether the present draft engenders thes� qualities. Rather,
the requirements for studies and budgetary review by the CPE may tend
to stultify rather than to stimulate.
III.

1

Particu·lar Recommendations Including -Wording Changes*-

#11. The Council for Postsecondary Education shall recommend to
the legislature by January 1, 1976, that the Master's Degree-grant�ng
authorization of the state colleges be broadened and that legislative __
approval of such changes shall not be required.

=· -

#13. The Council for Postsecondary
Education shall work with the __ -_
i
s'tate· colJ:-eges· and universiti-es dur" hg this planning cycle to identify areas of individual and institutional responsibility for programs at
the graduate level with the objective of developing its -recommendations
by January 1, 1978. Particular ,effort.will be made to identif.y and
support special program areas for the state colleges·to develop con
sistent with their capabilities.
#26.- ---Follow the-recorrunendation -of the COP, - adding:
,In addition,
the •community, -colleges _should1n.ot of£er courses that are properly- part
of the professional sequences offered at the state colleges and
un·iversities."
_c -

11

#30. Change "needl for program in Agricultural Education" to "need
· ·for pr·ograms· :in- :ag
· :ricu 'ture":, : -and change text - accordingly.•,_: ·_·
#43.
We endorse the recommendation of the COP in this matter,
noting that the rural health needs·of Central Washington have been a

*Changes underscored

'

.
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�oncern of our coll�ge and that we,have a 'flourishing program in·
allied health that seems to have gune unnoticed by the CPE staff.
#75. We suggest a substitute: The Council for Postsecondary
Education recomm·ends that' ·a1'1' 'in·str·uctiona1· activities requested by and
· e
· ·eds of any business or i
' ndustrial firms,
designed sp·ecifica1·1y to ·meet :the n
· ·ge·ncie·s,· be self-sus·ta'ihi:r1g wheh the ·
conununi ty groups or g overnrne·nta"l' a
enrollment is· under t
· he ·c·o·n·tro1·· ·o·t· ·thes·e organizatio·ns.

.
.
#90. Add: Given th� �eographical facts and the level of cu�ient
activity, CWSC and WSU should be the prime agents for consortium in
Tri Cities 1 with CWSC assuming the management role, and with CWSC and
WWSC pre-eminent .. in the Seattle· area· for staffing and administering
new programs. �,.- -

#122. We endorse the recommendation of the -cop· on this matter.·-�
However, if 'the - _COP' s recommendation is rejected, we request that CWSC be included ·"in; #122 so that ;citizens ,of British ·columl5ia ·m·ay�"".:·
attend our college, paying resident fees·.�-:---P£ior�to--:- tb-egreat · increase · �
in nonresident fees at the state colleges, CWSC enrolled many students
from Central British Columbia and had:close relationships with ,the
communities located�there, particularly through :_student and ..program
·excha�ges arranged by our Music Department.
.

'

.

#133. - Fourth line: Change - '-'for f.unds" to "£or additional · funding"
to discourage reprioritization ·to accommodate untested innovative
educational programming. We feel it would be a much better investment
for the state to f irst provide additional -funding to support the ·
· · · of'f�ring of our c urrent pro-grams in the field to people who simply
can ! t leave their homes and jobs to attend a four�year college._
On page 173, CWSC's proper location is in Category I instead of
Category II.
'#141.� · Add the fo·110Y1ing;''S'e-nt-ence:, -"Consideration shall be given.
. lines to
· 1·1owing the· state· ·coJ.leg·es to · share certain of the major
to a
encourage diversification of the'ir. curricula.
#142 and #143. Add to each recommendation, "subject to the
study referr·ed to· ·i·n ·recommenaa·tion #141."
1147,' .#148 and #149. We note .. here that_the reconunendations. are
for 1JW to continue to be "a. receiving ,institution for students-·at the·.· .
upper division and graduate levels"; WSU to "continue its response to
educational needs thr9ugh the provision of graduate university educa
tional ex_pe.:i;-iepces in_ a balanced manner", and WSU to study cooperative
arrangements with the.. University· !or ra-ah_o_._ "'The fa-ilure of· this ,i:;eport
to address state college prol;>lems -is found. in these three. recommendations
and, indeed, throughout ·the whole series ·of recommendations; #-141..:149-,1 , .
for no special assignment is given to the state colleges for under
graduate education· and no direction is given to the state universities
to develop cooperative arran��ments with the state colleges. The

�--- ··
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report reinforces the universities'��ain.·lines" and "exclusive"
r�sponsibilities buch as do��or�1· ievPl wnrk, �griculture, veterinary
medicine, engineering) and "allows" the state colleges to continue in
only two areas: "liberal arts and sciences and in the professions",
sharing these with every other institution in the state, including
the private colleges (#173). In short, no major roles or main lines
are assigned to th� state colleges. in spite of the· fact that these ·
institutions are identified in both the "Asswnptions�' and "Issues"
sections of th� report �s facing the most serious problems!
'
'
#150-157. The comments made above for recommendations #141-149
relate to this section.
#150. -We suggest-. this - change:-':::'-The ,Council-. for-.Postsecondary .:._ t
Education recommends that the state colleges be the:primary agents
within the state for undergraduate programs leading to the Baccalaureate .., ..
degree, both in the libera1·arts and professional areas, especially .
teacher education;•
#151-152. We suggest a substitute: The Council,recommends- that
the sta·te colleges give particular· attention to the educational needs
of the residents �n their primary service :areas of central, eastern,
and western Washington, by r·ec
· eiving transferring community college
"Studen·ts as we11· ·a·s providi g;,.,a,.fo·ur-year undergraduate ·etluc-ation
and graau·a·te education· thYough ·the Ma·ster·• s degree. -�
.

,,.

.

/

#153. Suggested change: The-Council recommends that the service
areas of Central, Eastern and Western Washington State Colleges should
serve as the primary but not exclusive locus for ··institutional roles ·
in"providing off-campus programs •
'

#154.
Suggested change: The Council recommends that these insti
tutions :continue to define areas of institutional strength, c,urrent
and projected, that can support the development of programs at the
graduate and undergraduate level reflective of their institutional
char.acte:ri·s'tic_s, and pot:eritia·1 for service to the state.·: - ;-- · - ·

----=
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. .

The ,institutions should .be encouraged to develop ,dt-stinctive _. _
roles through offering new programs individually or in cooperation with·
other institutions.· Given the critical problems that these institutions · ;
·
may face, they may propose for consideration the sharing of certain .
· iti"es. The Cou·ncil
'major· Iiries now held ·exclu·sively by -th-e stat:e univers
requests that· the, results -0£: such self.....-assessments -be transmitted to it
as soon as poss·ible.·· • .:
#158. :_:,,we strongly-_concur in this-recommendation as written.-....:::,,

#159 i -we strong:ly obj-ect to-=this -�Fec0-mmendation :and ·note :it is yet--another restriction placed on the state colleges�":
#169. We support the changes proposed by the COP, but would add
the same sentence. we suggested for addition to reconunendation #2.6 above.

-7Conclusion.··
Central Washington State College has a long and distinguished
record of service to the State of ·Washington.· We are attempting to
modify our role in response to the needs of the people and to the in
creasing sophistication of the social and economic structur�. We now
possess the facilities and faculty to perform'an important function
as a multi-purpose institution of higher education in cooperation
with other institutions in the system. We have the resources to provide
high quality progr,ams in the liberal arts and, many professional ,areas.
As we diversify our curriculum, we recognize that our historic strength
in". te_acber education continues to. be complementary to and consistent
with these broade� roles.

....a,
'l.'l:'T
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In light o-f this reality,' we urge the ·counci.!- on Postsecondary·.,-,
Education staff to consider seriously o�r-response to the-planning.
draft ·and to work with us in further developing ·cent:ral ·washington�-=State, Col,lege",a,s, "a� 1:,•ig.<J1ti,.fieant-,,pa-r-i:• ofn the postsecondary, ,eau,cat:ion nre,
. ,
c
resource in this. state •. In such a -,context we believe that. the ·educa -... ,
tional needs of Washington can be met �n a responsible and b�lanced
manner, with diversity and strength in all its sectors.
C
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Proposed Changes in the Stat�ment, "Planning and
t
Policy Recommendations for Washington Postsecondary
Education·, 1
' '976-1982, Council for Postsecondary
Education, August, 1975, Regardi'ng State Colleges
and Centra�, Eastern and Western Washington State
Colleges in Particular

1.

Student tuition and fee charges at state colleges should be
re-established at a point mid-way between those of the com
munity colleges and the state universities, and state colleges
should be allowed to waive cha.rges for a set number of non
resident students, as is permitted at the state universities.

2.

The statement should identify and assign to the state colleges
appropriate areas now included in the "main lines" designated
as exclusive functions of the state universities, or study
should begin with this purpose as the objective.

3.

The quality and d�versity of the state colleges should be
explained in the report and opportunities should be provided
for each institution· to develop new programs.

4.

The various formulas applied to the six state colleges and
universities should be re-examined with respect to how the
weighted factors place the state colleges at a disadvantage.

5.

The proposal to limit research at the state colleges is unfair
and unrealistic and should be dropped.

6.

The concept of regional service areas for state colleges is
restrictive and must be modified.

CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE

ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON

March 18, 1975

98926

Representative Peggy Maxie
Chairperson, House Higher Education
Committee
Olympia, WA
Dear Representative Maxie:
On Tuesday, March ll, I traveled from Ellensburg to Olympia to testify
before your committee in support of House Bill 380, a bill providing for
the redesignation of our three oldest state colleges as regional universi
ties. Due to the press of time. your committee was unable to hear testimony
on that bill and subsequently you have rescheduled a hearing on that bill
for Thursday, March 20. I will be unable to attend that hearing and I
hope that you'll accept this letter instead of my personal testimony.

I am writing on behal.f of the faculty of Central Washington State College
to urge the support of your committee.for House Bill 380. We urge that
support because we believe that the time has come to change our name so
as to more accurately represent what in fact we are, a regional state
university.
The designation of college within our state covers at least three kinds
of institutions:
(1)

Colleges within the universities, representing specific
-- orienta"ti'ons, i.e. engine·ering, education, medicine., arts- and
sciences;

(2)

Community Colleges, representing two year post secondary
technical and general education institutions;

(3)

State Colleges, representing multi-purpose regional
undergraduate and graduate institutions. of higher education.

The latter "colleges" are clearly distinct from the other two types in
their mission and role. Our three oldest state colleges are errerging
as multi-purpose institutions that are something considerably different
from the single purpose institutions that they previously used to be.
These nrulti-purpose institutions continue to be recognized for the merits
of their accomplishments. A part of this recognition should be a name
change that better describes the roles that these institutions are in
fact playing.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Representative Peggy Maxie
Page 2
March 18, 1Y75
The proposal for a name change is something more than just 11 keeping up
with the Joneses. 11 It would be fl. recognition of what we actually are,
using current practice across the country as the standard. It is important
that, as we compete across the nation for grants and faculty members, our
title be an accurate description of the kind of institution that we
actually have become. With resp·ect to our students, we believe that they
should leave our institution carrying credentials that accurately reflect
their achievement and the kind of setting in which that credit was earned.
With respect to the latter two points, we would hope that those more
distant from us would look for more than just a name. But the truth is
that the meanings attached to names and titles are important and that
those meanings do change. Today the name college does not mean the same
as it did ten or fifteen years ago. Institutions like Central, Eastern,
and Western across the country are more frequently being recognized as
multi-purpose regional universities and their names are being changed to
represent this evolving role.
I again urge you to support House Bill 380.
Respectfully,

�u·���A-·

Duncan McQuarrie
Chairperson, Faculty Senate
cc:

House Higher Education Corrunittee

COPY
MEMORANDUM
DATE:

October 21, 1974

TO:

Council on Higher Education

FROM:

William Chance

RE:

Redesignation of State Colleges as Universities

At the October Council meeting the staff was directed
to prepare a memorandum summarizing the reasoning behind the
recommendation of the roles and missions statement that some
state colleges be redesignated as regional universities.
The attached material is excerpted from the roles and
missions statement, and it contains the relevant material
in that report. The arguments for the redesignation of
Central, Eastern, and Western in brief form are the following:
1.

In a technical sense, all of these institutions are
universities. They offer graduate education through the
master's degree in a range of areas, including many
profes�ional fields. As §uch, they accord with a lQng�-
recognized definition of a university, that developed in
the mid-1950's by the Commission on Financing Higher
Education.

2.

In this country, the term "college" increasingly .refers to
institutions without'"graduate programs. By the same.
token,· all senior institutiqris in Canada are referred to
as universities.

3.

In six of the seven states used for salary comparison purposes
by W�shington, the counterpart institutions to Washington's
._,--.,sbate colleges are descr-.ibed.,-as-cuniversities. The-Gnly. st.atea.,,
where this pattern is not followed is Minnesota.

Of the 197 public institutions listed by the Academy for
Efncational Development as Comprehensive Universities and
Colleges (the listing in which Washington's 3 older state
, . ,.,,,, . , ,_, "" ,---colle(Jes.Lare.,found), 125 ·are universities.
.. .
4.

The overwhelming preponderance of the institutions with
membership in the American Association of State Colleges and
Universities are designated as universities. Aside from
Washington's colleges, all those that are designated colleges
•• ,-· . ., - "'· ···-·, · , ,., axe, elearlynmore, ;l:J:miteei-=ifi· :funcetion than those -in �thl,s- ,S,ta-te ... ""
5.

!
1t
'l

l

•

·...

.,.

6.

The redesignation of comprehensive state colleg es to
universities is a trend in American higher education.
Sirice 1967, approximately 75 state colleges have been so
redesignated. In terms of enrollments, highest degree
awarded, and scope of program offerings, these redesignated
institutions are compar�ble to Washington's three older state
colleges.

7.

Several Washington private colleges have redesignated themselves
as universities in recent years: the University of Puget Sound,
Seattle University, Gonzaga University, and Pacific Lutheran
University. Except for the law schools at Gonzaga and the
University of Pug�t Sound, these institutions, all of which_
have lower enrollments, reflect the general range of program
variety as Central, Eastern,and Western.

8.

9.

A poll .of states where such redesignations have recently
occurred failed to identify increased costs associated with
_.the�Change_ (significan±1y ,. ,,the-relevant institutions in .the,_. __
six comparison states where redesignations have occurred
operate their redesignated univers�ties at levels deemed
appropriate for fiscal comparisons with Washington's state
colleges). All respondents reported enhanced faculty and
student morale, and many noted that students are generally
more satisfied, with- the-, aeademic credentials they have
earned; pres�ably this relates to more effective competition
for jobs or entrance to graduate school.
'l'ne redesignation of the three older state colleges, while
ct.Jntinuing to view Evergreen as a college, facilitates the
,. _,. - .. ,,
imperta;;t.-,q;i:,-:-;ti...:.,ctions that exist between them.

In sum, t:he r.ec0rmnendation is based on the premise that
such redesigna t.icn v/.:_,1J.ld more appropriately describe these institutions,
would not enta·· 1. i ,i"r:eased costs, would enhance student and faculty
morale, improvs, stud1�nt post-graduate employment and graduate
.... ··· .. · ·sehool-prospe(:.d:s·, ,•.uie: would, ee · in,,·a·ecord with discernible trends
apparent in Ameri·:'�n --1righer education.
CWC:ldp

.,.

CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE

ELLENSBURG.WASHINGTON

.
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March 10, 1975
Representative Peggy Maxie
Chairperson,
House Higher Education Committee
House Office Building
Olympia, WA 98504
Dear Representative Maxie:
I urge you and your committee to endorse House Bill 380 which
provides for redesignating our three older state colleges as regional
universities. In brief, some of the principal reasons are:
(1)

The regional university title is now widely used for institutions
similar to Central, Eastern and Western.
(a)

A high percentage of the members of the American
Association of State Colleges and Universities,
consisting of the American public institutions similar
to Central, Eastern and Western, now carry the regional
university title. Approximately two-thirds of these
institutions have histories similar to our three schools.

(b)

Five of the seven states we compare with for salary
purposes now apply the regional university title
to institutions similar to ours.

. ·-· ·--(c} .. Most of the, institutions in this country simila!",. to._ ..
Central, Eastern and Western, offering graduate work
through the Master's level have the regional university
title {Northern Iowa University, Central Missouri
University, Northeastern Illinois University, etc.).
{d) .. Many private-schools use the university title,
including four in our state.
(e)

All institutions in Canada that offer graduate work
are named "universities."

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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Representative Peggy Maxie
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(f)

.,.

According to Council on Higher Education study, the
definitions of "university" used by the Carnegie
Conunission, the Commission on the Financing of Higher
Education, and the Academy of Educational Development
qualify Eastern,Western and Central for the title.

(2) �-The title is important to the approximately 22,500 students
we enroll in our three schools.
0

,

(3)

(a)

Student mobility is high in this state. Under�raduate
students may transfer up to three years of credit on a
degree to any of our six state four year schools; how
ever, when they graduate the title they receive on their
diploma is "university" in one case and "state college"
in the other. State college graduates may apply and
be admitted as graduate students at the universities,
who accept their degrees as the basis for advanced
study. Given this,· students can't understand why the
university title isn't authorized for Central, Eastern
and Western.

(b)

Many students feel that the university title on their
diploma would help them secure graduate assistantships
or employment after graduation. This may be true when
they·are in competition for positions outside of the
state of Washington where the regional university title
is conunon. The title "college" is now being used to
designate community colleges (Olympic College, Yakima
Valley College, etc.), specialized or single function
undergraduate .schools (colleges of mines, technology,
business, etc.) and four-year schools that do not offer
graduate work.

(c)

Students are aware that Central, Eastern and Western
have all t9e qualificationp for the regional university
title, including size, organization, academic programs
and faculty numbers and quality. Indeed, faculty
quality and the range of programs are far better than
those found in many institutions that were renamed
universities years ago. And the title of regional
university is rec_ognized by accreditat.ion agencies�
Why delay in changing the title?

The name change would not involve increased costs to the state,
new academic programs or change in function. However, if
experience elsewhere is any indication, it would provide these
benefits:
(a)

boost the morale and pride of students, alumni,
faculty, administrators and trustees;

'
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Representative Peggy Maxie
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(b)

·�· ·:

enhRnce the position of the institutions as th�i seek
excellent faculty members, grants, research funds,
contributions, good students and scholarship and
equipment funds. Private citizens and alumni appear
more willing to contribute to a "university" than to
a "college." To granting agencies-,' whose personnel can
not be expected to be knowledgeable about each of the .
hundreds of institutions that apply to them for funds,
the regional university title would reflect the actual
status of Central, Eastern and Western as compared to
other similar institutions in this country.·

Redesignation of our comprehensive state colleges as ·universities
is a way to define the functions of these institutions more clearly and
to keep abreast of t�e change that is taking place in this countiy. Since
1967 approximately seventy--fbre state colleges in fifteen states have·
- ;-·Ieg-ienal. universities- to indicate s..ize_of :::;er1r9llJAent�,,,
·'been :.I?eeesignated
range of programs in graduate and professional fields, and scope of
services. The programs at Central, Eastern and Western compare favorably
with such regional universities.
-,

In the past year, ther� hav� been several national classifications
'-': of higher· institut±ons"by:-s-ize� and function and, in--" each _ of these,_
Central, Eastern an� Western have been classed as regional universities.
Staff reports to the State Council on Higher Education recommend
that Washington's three older state colleges be redesignated "in accord
with discernable trends apparent in American higher education." .Rede,.,
$ i gnat ion ·�wou�d ifi ,- fie>;, way< intrude' upon'-c :ttre - national� _ even world 1 _,- repu �'. _:.,,,
tations and services of our present universities. We believe it would,
however,- describe more adequately--the. function of Central, Eastern and
Western, as regional institutions.
Again; we feel that a most important factor to consider is the
equi Ey .it-w6u1a-gt'(t� stu'd�:nt·s -- from ·our ·state who graduatce -from -ear:- _p:1?0grams and compete for jobs and graduate school admission with students
from other states where regional institutions have been redesignated
universities.

. :,

I wish to bring your attent1on to the Council on Higher Education
- - - Staff'--Rep6rt-for-t.he .. Aavi'so:ty-tomfui'tl:ee on Institutional Roles -a-nd- - - - - ' ·M"issions ,. . Part 1: State Colleges and Universities� Please note pages
61-66, 127-136, 163�170 and Part VIII bf the Appendices. These sections
explain .and.document the proposal to redesignate the state colleges as
universities. In addition, T am attaching to this letter a sununary of
the proposal by Dr. William Chance, Council on Higher Education, and
two st�tements I have prepared •
. 'l'ha.nk you for your assistance.
s· cerely,
�����.
es E. Brooks
sident
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HEALTH EDUCATION
COURSE ADDITIONS
H .• Ed. 305.. Alcohol and Alcoholism. 3 credits., An examination of
our nation's nwnb�r one drug problem. Multi-faceted aspects of
causes, treatments, prevention and alt�rnatives are discussed.
A sociocultural and behavioral approach is stressed.
B. Ed. 315. Menta� Health. 3 credits. Develops attitudes of
self-help, provides tools which student� can use to analyse their
own life situations and their relationships with friends, peers,
family members, public health personnel, and others. (Students
may not receive credit for H.Ed. 315 and Psy. 315).

H. Ed. 345. Curriculum Development in Health Education. 3 credits.
Prerequisites, H. Ed. 107, 210, 310, 315 or Psy. 315. Curriculum
development (K-12) for health education. Problems of organization,
development, implementation and utilization will be emphasized.
H. Ed. 430. Health Appraisal - Screening Techniques. 4 credits.
Designed to appraise the health status of individuals and/or
groups and to develop techniques and skills for screening vision,
hearing, dental problems, posture, height/weight and other health
conditions.
PSYCHOLOGY

COURSE ADDITION

Psy. 315. Mental Health. 3 credits. Develops attitudes of
self-help, provides tools which students can use to analyse their
own life situations and their relationships with friends, peers,
faxnily members, public health personnel, and others. (Students
may not receive credit for Psy. 315 and H.Ed. 315).
HE.ALTH EDUCATION

PROGRAM INITIATION

HEALTH EDUCATION
BACHELOR OF ARTS
COM-�UNITY HEALTH EDUCATION
MINOR
This minor is specifically designed for students who are in career
programs, non-teaching majors and liberal arts program.
CREDITS
3
H. Ed. 209, Consumer Health
• • • • • • •
H. Ed. 210, Mind Altering Substances
3
• • • • •
3
• • • • • • •
P.E. 245, First Aid
3
Ho Ed. 250, Human Anatomy/Physiology
• • • • •
He Ed. 310, Diseases of Man
4
• • •
e
4

R

•

•

•

•

O

H. Ed� 315, or Psy. 315, Mental �Ieali;::.h .
•
Ho Ed. 410,· Community Health:. ,J\.gencies and Services • ..
R

•

3

4
:-,-23
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HEALTH EDUCATION
PROGRAM INITIATION
llEALTU EDUCATI.ON
BACHELOR OF ARTS
COMMUNITY HEALTH EDUCATION
MAJOR
'the Conununity Health Education Major is to be designed by the
student and a health education advisor. This program will be developed
according to the specific interest of the student. This program
should be approved by the health education curriculwn committee at
least one academic year prior to graduation. An internship or field
experience will be required of each student. At least 45 credits of
the major must be completed before the internship, unless other specific
arrangements are made with the health education advisors.
CREDITS
3
H. Ed. 209, Consumer Health
• • • • • • • •
3
II. Ed. 210, Mind Altering Substances • • • • • • • •
3
P.E. 245, First Aid
• • • • • • • •
3
II. Ed. 250, IIwnan Anatomy/Physiology • • • • • • • •
3
u. Ed. 305, Alcohol/Alcoholism
• • • ., • • •
4
H. Ed. 310, Diseases of Man
• • • • .. • .. .,
3
H. Ed. 315 or Psy. 315, Mental Health • • • • • • • •
4
II. Ed. 410, Community Health: Agencies and Services.
4
II. Ed. 421, Methods and Materials in Health Education
H. Ed. 430, Screening Techniques
• • • • • • • •
4
o

Approved Electives

. . . . . . . .

34
26

Electives will be selected with the Health Education
Coordinator according to the career placement the
student anticipates i.e: Planned Parenthood, Alcohol
Information Referral, Public Health Educator, Crisis
Intervention t etc.
Health Education, Home Economics, Communication,
Sociology, Psychology, Technology and Industrial
Education
H. Ed. 490, Contracted Field Experience (Internship)

}

60
15
75

•
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COURSE lillDITION

Phil. 115. The Meaning of Life. 5 credits.
most significant aspirations and values.

Man's deepest and

E'l'IINlC STUDIES
COURSE ADDITIONS
.J�thnic Stuides 171. The Native American Experience. 3 credits.
An introduction to the Native American with emphasis on his
historical importance and impact on American lifeo

----�-�-

Ei::hni.c Studies 312. Asian American Identity and Personality.
5 credits. Prerequisite, Soc. 107 or Psy. 100 or permission of
instructor. Issues and conditions forming Asian American identity
and personality; analysis of social-psychological perspectives and
mental health concepts.
:.:::hnlc Studies 313. Contemporary Asian American Communities. 5 credits.
The social, cultural, economic and political factors which sustains
Asi.an Am�.rican Communities.

)

T->cmic Studies 372. Native American Movements. 3 credits.
·rhe v:ays Native American's work to free themselves from the
effects of Etn-opean domination. Attention on contemporary Indii�n
Affairs and fr11:.u.re developments.
'�dmic Studies 472. Native American Profiles. 3 credits ..
i'.n examination of prornin�r:.t figures among Native American peoples,
I·�mphasi s on tbeir social and cultural impact, their personal values
and goals, and the social conditions which brought them to prominence.
!-H}S lC

( < ·ur�s.E ,!\DDITIONS
,,,:,,: ., .!:Ba. Concert. Band. l credit. W:lnter and spring quarters only.
l'wo hours rehe2:.c::,al per week plm; all sch�duled rehearsals and
p,,�x-formances. During winter and spring quarters the concert band
wi. l l prer..ent sev(�ral formal concert programs. May be repeated
i or c:.c:·t�d Lt. For freshmen and sophomores.

;.,1,.s. 488, Concert Band� 1 credit. Winter and spring quarters only.
see Mvs. 288 for description. May be repeated for credit. For
j iJ.td.ors and seniDrs.
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FACULTY SENATE

Math. 165. Plane Trigonometry. 3 credits. Prerequisite, either
one year of high school algebra or Math. 161 and one year of high
school geometry� Trigonometric, exponential, and logarithmic functions
and their applications to the solution of problems involving plane
t.ri.angles. Offered Spring quarters only.
COMMUNICATION - MASS MEDIA
COURSE
ADDI'rION----·------

MME 361. Editorial Writing. 2 credits. Prerequisite, MMe 208. A
study of the role and significance of editorials; the elements of the
editorial page and professional technology for writing the editorial.

)

I."!

l
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NGLISH

COURSE .MDITIONS

Eng. 105. Introduction to Literature. 5 credits. Literature approached
as a record of ideas; selections include a variety of literary forms,
chiefly from English and American literature.
Eng� 375. Modern Poetry. 5 credits. Study of the major poets and the
major developments in the poetry of the modern world, particularly in
England and the United States.
Eng .. 410. Studies in Major British Writers. 3 credits .. Intensive
study of one or two writers. May be repeated for credit under a
different subtitle.
Enga 411. Studies in Major American Writers. 3 credits. Intensive
study of one or two writers. May be repeated for credit under a
different subtitle.

Bng. 413. Studies in r.. anguage. 3 credits. Investigation into one or
mo:r:e topics from the study of language--its grammar, its rhetoric, or
its aesthetics. Recent topics include "Theories of Style," "Language
and Meaning," 11 Morphology, Semantics, and Spelling," and 11 Advanced
Syntax." May be repeated for credit under A different subtitle�

Code

Po 9, lo)O A 2(e)

Presantl.7 aqs 1

Allocation ot at-lm·ge po�itions alla.ll be made by the Senate Executive
Comittee annual� prior to the t1me or nomination and election ot senators,
with adjustments made 1D the order or allocation to retleet shifts in relative
size ot the various depart.men�.
Insert the word
Allocation ot

"ft08Dt", u follows

at-large poaitiana •••••

Reasons The IS81tate, 'b7 !ta Tate on this s ot1on, showed a d.eaire to
ke�p the at-large ens.tor on thl'ee-ye te , ag that they could be
fully ccmtributing members or the oo tteea, 1Dol.1Jllng th exeout1.w committeGo
In lin· with tb1e deoiaicn, it wuld be logical to adj t �
ant positions.

)

Priority List 2 continued

4

Replacem t fo:r persons on. professional leave should ordinarily
take plac within existing faculty. The Vice-President shall·.
establisl ....!..�d ma�!l!ta:i11_ one _floating F�or tiie ;;4 e.Pl.�cement
of facu 1 y members 'wno coula not otnerw1se '6'e spa1.;-ec!t>y the1l'

der:artme

make

- .

.ts:---

�

.

4

Rational :· Reductions in staff and increases in work-load
it incr-asingly d�fficult to cover the position of a faculty

mc1mber on le ve. . The iesul t is that deserving people cannot go
on learv-e � an . that. no new blood circulates- .,both creating a

stultifying atmosphere.
6.

p. 48. 3.06!.:_

Non-1·enewal of probationary appointments;
reason for-�

The last sentence pTesently reads:

"If. they a.re notified

of non .. renewal .P they do not have "property rights" of renewal

and are not entitled to a statement of reasons." It is p1·oposed
to alte:r the last clause: n ••• tlley do not have 'propel"ty rights;
of renmtal but a:re en.titled to a statement of reasons."

--

Rationale:· This simply formalizes what presently happens
on cam.pus in most cases. Presumably anyone who has held a
0

probati:i)nary appointmertt he.s been a member of the College, and

as such is entitled to the courtesy of an explanation, howeveT
brief.
7.

p.

,53.

L.lli·

Tenure� blanket rule.

'!"o . elete the section, which implies that tenure may be
'l'an.tecl
capri�,iously. Th:f.s is in cont1·ast to the other material!
�
'.'�n sect ions 3. 4 2, 3. 4 5, and 3. 48 1 f fur.ther reasons fo1· granting
tentn-e, and ways of granting tenure exist, then new sections
'.

should

1

e written desc_ibing these specifically.

